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Animals and Dinosaurs

- The Usborne internet-linked First Encyclopedia of Seas & Ocean
- Animal Parade
- Animals A to Z
- Creepy Crawlies
- World of Animals
- Dinosaurs, Dinosaurs
- The Dinosaur Who Lived In My Backyard
- The Dinosaur
- Caterpillars and Butterflies
Toot & Puddle
by Holly Hobbie

You Are My Sunshine
by Holly Hobbie

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
and other nursery rhymes

THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR
by Eric Carle

When This Box Is Full
by Patricia Litch
Pictures by Donald Crews

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE
Story and Pictures by Maurice Sendak
Life/Diversity/Coping

- **All the LOST things**
- **Be Good to Eddie Lee**
- **BIGMAMA’S Donald Crews**
- **Billy Bully**
- **BRIGHT EYES, BROWN SKIN**
- **Daniel’s New Friend**
- **Don’t Call Me Fat!**
- **My Friend Has Autism**
- **Grandpa Has Changed**
Seasonal/Holidays
Alphabet and Numbers
Toddler Board Books

- Baby Einstein: Van Gogh’s World of Color
- Baby Strawberry’s First Easter
- Biscuit’s Pet & Play Halloween
- Chomp and Chew
- Colors
- Eat
- Every One Eats!
- Five Silly Turkeys
- Growing Vegetable Soup